Fifteen legacies join Hilltop family as new students

Birmingham-Southern is proud of the fact that each year a considerable number of children and grandchildren of alumni are found among the new students enrolling on The Hilltop. It’s a great family tradition!

The 2005 Legacy Class includes:

**James Allen** of Homewood, grandson of Ralph W. Adams, Sr. ’37; **Patrick Chapman** of Gulf Shores, grandson of Patrick Hugo Linton ’50; **Barnett Chenoweth** of Birmingham, grandson of Ben Stokes III ’51; **Brian Davis** of Talladega, son of Catherine Smith Davis ’76 and John Benton Davis ’74 and grandson of Bill Davis ’47 and Vivian Stubbs Davis ’48; **Don Freeman** of Panama City Beach, Fla., son of Robin Smith Freeman ’84; **Grace Guyton** of Tallahassee, Fla., daughter of Charles Guyton ’74 and Meg Hoagland Guyton ’76; **Miller Hamrick** of Birmingham, son of Kay Miller Hamrick ’80; **Trey Hamrick** of Birmingham, son of Kay Miller Hamrick ’80; **Caitlin Hartley** of Hoover, granddaughter of Mary Alice Archibald Mize ’54; **Will Loeb** of Meridian, Miss., son of Rosalie Wright Loeb ’79; **Nicholas Olson** of Durango, Colo., son of Katy Olson ’82 and grandson of Newman M. Yeilding Jr. ’51 and Harriet Howard Yeilding ’53; **Anna Strandlund** of Cullman, granddaughter of John Thomas Morris, Jr. ’41; **Daniel Strandlund** of Cullman, grandson of John Thomas Morris, Jr. ’41; **Richard Stump** of Birmingham, son of Kevin Stump, Sr. ’80 and Jane Templeton Stump ’79; and **Meredith Wolfe** of Birmingham, daughter of Andrew R. Wolfe ’70 and Dawn Thompson Wolfe ’77.

While we have made every effort to identify members of the 2005 Legacy Class, we may have inadvertently missed someone. For any unintentional oversight, we apologize.

If you know a potential BSC legacy who would be interested in receiving admission information about Birmingham-Southern, please telephone 205/226-4696 or 800-523-5793, ext. 4696, and give us his or her name and address.